Speaker bios The Education Landscape and the Job Market in 2030

**Rahmon Agbaje**

Rahmon Agbaje is a 22 year old internet entrepreneur, tech consultant and speaker from London passionate about using the tools of education and technology to create a better and more fulfilling future.

Having built a £10m music streaming company by the age of 21 whilst at university, he has moved into a range of industries including gaming, travel, education and telecommunications exploring unique ways to connect people and build communities in high growth industries.

Having experienced the rewards and challenges of the start up cycle, he now consults and mentors other young entrepreneurs in the business world.

**Esther Akpovi**

A 20 year old award-winning Youth Activist, Esther has earned recognition as a social activist featured on BBC, Evening Standard, Sahara Reporters and other platforms.

Esther is a distinguished youth cabinet member of Nottingham City Council advising the council on how to target, create opportunities for and develop policies that impact the Gen-Z audience.

She is an Advisory Board member to One Nottingham, Migrant Leaders and Big Youth Group on workforce diversity, youth engagement, cultural innovation, education & social entrepreneurship. Former Chief Strategy Officer for a Gen-Z Consulting Agency at just age 17.